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Big Marsh Farm Conservation Easement
Larry Holcomb’s Wildlife Diversity Project
Hugh Brown, PhD

Emily Wilke

L

arry Holcomb has an ambitious goal of having the most
diverse wildlife in the state of Michigan on his 995 acres
near Olivet. Towards that end, he, his wife Jerrilynn, and
other family members have planted thousands of trees,
created 60 acres of tall grass prairie, and established a
variety of food plots including corn, oats, turnips, and clover.
Several parcels under the family’s ownership are managed
according to the plant communities that are present or being
established. He is an avid hunter and fisherman who placed
conservation easements on two large tracts of his property
with Southwest Michigan Land Conservancy (SWMLC) to
protect conservation values.
The dominant land cover on his property is wetlands
with a mosaic of ponds, marshes, fens, wet meadows, and
swamps. Larry owns a 480-acre tract with several wetlands
that drain north into the Big Marsh on Michigan Audubon’s
Bernard W. Baker Sanctuary. Most of the wetland areas
contain Houghton muck, an organic soil that formed under
saturated conditions that persist for very long periods of
time. The stream that connects to the marsh has two dams
that create shallow pools which are home to trumpeter
swans, great blue herons, wood ducks, and many other birds
(Larry has seen bald eagles fishing in the ponds). While
visiting the site, we saw a red-headed woodpecker which is
becoming less abundant due to competition for nesting sites
from starlings and other birds. The area is a likely habitat
for the eastern massasauga rattlesnake which is ‘Threatened’
under the federal Endangered Species Act. The site also
supports pitcher plants, a native
wetland plant that is found only in
bogs and fens and is indicative of
high quality habitat.
Michigan Audubon’s
Bernard W. Baker Sanctuary

(immediately to the north) is a staging area for thousands of
sandhill cranes who congregate there during fall migration.
It is also home to Cranefest, the largest wildlife event in
Michigan, held annually in October. The sanctuary has
almost 300 plant species, including rare species that are
characteristic of the plant communities present. Animals that
have been sighted at Baker (and most likely use the Holcomb
property as well) include black bear, bobcat, copper-bellied
water snake, spotted turtle, and cricket frog.
The Holcombs have planted tall grass, short
grass and wet prairies with a plant list that includes: big
bluestem, Indian grass, switch grass, Canada wild rye and
little bluestem, black-eyed Susan, purple coneflower, New
England aster, partridge pea, purple prairie clover, stiff
goldenrod, wild bergamot, wild lupine, and others. With
assistance from Pheasants Forever, Larry tries to burn about
20 acres of prairie per year to help control woody invaders.
Autumn olive has been removed with a tool (HedgeHog
made by Hoelscher) that has wedge-shaped openings
attached to a front loader on his tractor. The wedge secures
the stem of the shrub in its grip and allows the plant to be
lifted out of the ground and piled for later burning. Autumn
olive bushes that are not accessible are cut and treated with
Tordon or a combination of Crossbow and diesel fuel.
Most of the trees that were planted are conifers
(Fraser and concolor fir; scotch, white and red pine; and blue
and Norway spruce) that were intended to be harvested
as Christmas trees, but many have become too large for
that purpose. Larry worked with forester Jim Bruce to
create a SWMLC- approved forest management plan and
has conducted selective timber harvest on the designated
managed woodland sections of his easements. Some dead
standing trees have been left to provide potential nesting
habitat for bald eagles.
continued on page 4

2016 Conservation Easements

YEAR IN REVIEW
2016 was a big year for SWMLC with 1,030 acres protected in Barry, Berrien, Calhoun,
and Van Buren Counties, including 6 new conservation easements and 2 new preserves.

This brings our total acreage conserved (including transfers and assists) to 15,827 acres.

A warm welcome to our new conservation easement landowners!!
Nelson Family East & West
Easements, Berrien County
The development rights for these two adjacent
conservation easements were purchased from the
family of John Nelson using funding from a MDEQ
Paw Paw River Watershed grant and assistance
from an individual donor. The easements protect
160 acres on a 2-mile stretch of the lower Paw
Paw River, and are a mix of high-quality forested
wetland, riparian oak-hickory forest, farmland, and
clay bluffs populated with mature hemlock and
oak. They lie along a wide stretch of the river which
flows through a ravine of steep clay bluffs. One of
the bluffs contains a rare limestone outcropping
that supports an unusual plant community
containing ferns, mosses, and lichen normally found
in northern Michigan.

Larry Holcomb

Big Marsh Farm Conservation Easement, Calhoun County
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The 476-acre Big Marsh Farm conservation
easement was a partial purchase of development
rights from Larry and Jerrilyn Holcomb with
funding from a MDEQ Battle Creek River
Watershed grant. The property is located just south
of Michigan Audubon Society’s Baker Sanctuary in
Calhoun County, and is a mix of wetland, former
agricultural fields restored to grassland, and
oak-hickory forest. The area is best known as a
stopover site for migrating sandhill cranes in the
fall. Somewhere between 6,000 and 10,000 cranes
will roost in the large open wetland known as The
Big Marsh at night, and forage during the day in the
surrounding agricultural fields.
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Blue Creek North
Conservation Easement,
Berrien County
The Blue Creek North conservation easement
was a partial purchase of development rights
from Peter Boerma with funding from a MDEQ
Paw Paw River Watershed grant. The 81-acre
property is just south of Sarett Nature Center’s
Brown Sanctuary, which SWMLC conserved in
2015, and is primarily a forested ravine with
steep banks containing pockets of fen wetlands
along the creek. The easement protects a mile of
frontage on Blue Creek, one of the highest quality
tributaries to the Paw Paw River.

Sarett’s Black’s Woods
Conservation Easement,
Berrien County
The Black’s Woods conservation easement was a
partial purchase of development rights from Sarett
Nature Center with funding from a MDEQ Paw
Paw River Watershed grant. Sarett has owned the
undeveloped, 33-acre Black’s Woods for several
years and welocmed this opportunity to doubly
conserve the spectacular property. It contains an
old growth white pine forest, large oak trees, and
about ¾ mile of frontage on the Paw Paw River, just
upstream from the Nelson Family Conservation
Easement .

Tamarack Springs Conservation
Easement, Van Buren County
The Tamarack Springs conservation easement was
donated by Edward and Kathy Knox and contains a
large spring-fed pond, high quality wetlands, high
groundwater recharge, and has been identified as a
priority parcel for conservation. The property has
nearly a half mile of frontage on the East Branch of the
Paw Paw River, which is extremely high quality with
numerous rare plants. The adjacent upland areas are
a mix of forest and oak savanna with a prairie opening
that also contains numerous rare plants.
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Big Marsh Farm Conservation Easements, (continued from front page)

His advice to other landowners:
“Be patient. Review your goals each year and modify goals and
management plans. Keep records. Be active in conservation groups.”
Having diverse wildlife requires having many types of habitat and
Larry works hard to provide resources for the animals on his land. His quest to
create diverse wildlife habitat is facilitated by his academic training (BS from
Olivet College, MS and PhD from Michigan State University), and the fact that
he is a certified wildlife biologist. This knowledge base is maintained by reading
professional journals from Wildlife Society, American Ornithology, etc. and
newsletters from wildlife organizations such as Ducks Unlimited, Pheasants
Forever, and Whitetails Unlimited. Larry has made a sincere effort to obtain his
goal of having the most biologically diverse property in Michigan and we hope
he succeeds in the task.

Larry and Jerrilyn Holcomb

Hemlock Woolly Adelgid Pest Alert for Hemlock Owners!

H

emlock Woolly Adelgid (HWA-Adelges tsugae), a forest pest that attacks and kills eastern hemlock, is on the move in
Michigan and has been reported in several counties along the shore of Lake Michigan, including Allegan. They first showed
up in Muskegon County in 2015, and have been moving north and south since then. The tiny insects secrete white wax as they
feed on sap from hemlock shoots and branches. Their feeding can kill needles, shoots and branches. Over time, growth slows
as trees become less vigorous and may take on a grayish-green appearance. Infested hemlocks, especially large, old trees,
are often killed when other stress factors, such as drought, affect trees. Eggs and very
young adelgids may be carried by birds and
can be moved on hemlock nursery trees, logs
or firewood. Much of Michigan’s hemlock
population is relatively old and very vulnerable
to HWA. Chemical controls can be effective
on smaller, individual trees, but the best option
for managing the pest in forests is biological
controls. If you notice white, waxy material
at the base of the needles on hemlocks, do
not remove potentially infested material from
the site (to prevent spread, ) — instead, take
photos, note the location, and report it.
To report suspected forest pest infestations in Michigan:

Nicholas A. Tonelli

• Email: MDA-Info@michigan.gov
• Phone: MDARD Customer Service Center (800) 292-3939
USDA Forest Service, Region 8 Archive USDA FS,
Bugwood.org, CC-BY-3.0-US

• Midwest Invasive Species Information Network: www.misin.msu.edu
• Learn more: www.michigan.gov/exoticpests and www.na.fs.fed.us/fhp/hwa

REMINDER
Please contact the SWMLC office prior to exercising your reserved rights or transferring property.
Any contractor/lessor/renter, etc. should be informed of the restrictions of your easement; the responsibility lies with the
landowner. If you need additional copies of your CE or if you have questions about the restriction, call or email Cindy
(cmills@swmlc.org) at the SWMLC office 269-324-1600.
Southwest Michigan Land Conservancy, 8395 East Main St., Galesburg, MI 49053 • 269-324-1600 • www.swmlc.org

